For Immediate Release:

**Video Release of Serial Armed Robbery Suspect**

Detectives have released surveillance video of an armed robbery to the Gyros & Seafood Express at 1760 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. St. South which took place on April 1st, 2015 at about 1:00 AM.

The video maybe viewed at [https://youtu.be/pkiFbZYrIPM](https://youtu.be/pkiFbZYrIPM)

A lone B/M suspect entered the business with his face covered and armed with a shotgun. He approached the clerk, shoving the barrel of the gun into her chest and then demanded cash which he received from the register. The suspect fled the store and no getaway vehicle or accomplices were observed.

Detectives believe this suspect maybe involved in two other commercial robberies over the last few week. They are seeking the public's help and asking that anyone with information call the St. Petersburg Police at 727-893-7780 or use the anonymous Tip-411! Text "SPPD" and your tip to 847-411 (Tip-411).